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The Ford Sedan with electric starting nnd limiting system nnd
demountable rims with 3j-inc- h tires all nround, for every day in the
year has no equal ns n family cur. Just ns popular on farm as it
is in the In fact, it fit3 family demands in every vocation of
life. Large, roomy plate windows
it an open car in pleasant weather, in rainy and inclement
weather it becomes a closed dust-pro- of and rnin-proo- f. It it
ideal for functions, the theatre, or parties; carrying children
to school, or for touring. It is not only but really
and all, economical in operation

and has the Ford merits of
strength and durability. We solicit your

Come and tee it.

BURNS GARAGE
BURNS, OREGON
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Capital and Industry-Kee-p Out!"
WOVU) YOU, AS A PATRIOTIC Cl'JZEN 01? OREGON, B
VLA( E A SIGN ON THE RORDRRO 'PUR STATR? P

Th;'l U exacHy what you will help to do if you do nothing to
prevent the passage of measure No. 3M and 815 on the November
ballot entitled, "Constitutional Amendment Fixing Legal Rate of
Interest in Oregon."

This measure proposes to limit the rate of interest in Oregoh
to 5 per cent. You con, by law, fix the rate of interest in Oregon, ,
but you cannot, by law, force the loaning of money in this state,
when a mucih higher rate can be secured elsewhere. The passage
of this measure would force the withdrawal of the millions of for-
eign capital which is today loaned on factories, business and real
estate in the state and send your local money owners outside of the
state to better investments.

Passage of this measure would mean foreclosure of thous-
ands of mortgages; would result in financial paralysis, and would
mean widespread unemployment.

You, no doubt, understand the viciousness of this. measure,
but have you talked to your neighbors a.nd friends about it? We
urge you to do everything you can to defeat this measure, Ore-
gon's reputation as a sound state for investments requires that ' '

this measure be overwhelmingly defeated.

VOTE 315 X N .

AND URGE YOUR FRIENDS TO DO LIKEWISE
STATE TAXPAYERS LEAGUE
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20,000 Acres
- SAGEBRUSH LANDS. --

with water rights sale on

Blitzen River in tracts of 80-Acr- es

or more. Reasonable
prices-one-fi- fth cash balance
easy terms, six per cent

Eastern Oregon
crane Company

As a citizen of Oregon you need
The PORT PORTLAND

If you owned a store you could not mnke a big success unless
your business methods were as modern as your competitors! Un-
less Oregon develops shipping facilities cannot expect to
get her share of the world's business. It rests with the citizens of
this Htatc whether Oregon shall develop her wonderful resources
and reach out for bigger markets, or remain practically an inland
state.

To become a real port, a 30 foot channel must be dredged in
the Columbia and Willamette Rivers from Portland to the Pacific
Ocean. This will enable farmers, stockmen and lumbermen in the
intei iyr of the state to reach the markets of the world at a lower
freight rate and greater profit to themselves.

The taxing and bonding power to make these improvements
can br granted the Port of Portland only by the people of the
state. You and every other citizen will benefit if you on Novem-
ber second,

. VOTE 310 YES ON THE BALLOT THE PORT OF PORT-
LAND DOCK COMMISSION CONSOLIDATION BILL.

Oregon Port Development League
L. W. TRIMBLE, Secretary.
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Tour merchant has a Utile
book which we send him
and which will tell him
a minute if the thing you
want manufactured
Oregon.
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made right hero in Oregon.
And hundreds of other products
you'd least expect.

Thennanufacture of these things
is making Oregon a better state
Tor you to live in.

.. .m
So if a merchant otters you any
article which doesn't bear an
Oregon manufacturer's label, ask

him to .give you the Oregon-mad- e

kind.

BUY OREGON
PRODUCTS

Associated Industries
of Oregon

Stock
OREGON
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